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Subject 	 Implementation of Medicare’s PostacuteCareTransferPolicy at First CoastServiceOptions 
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To 

Michael McMullan 

Acting Principal Deputy Administrator 

Health CareFinancing Administration 


Attached aretwo copiesof the U.S. Departmentof Health andHuman Services,Office of 

Inspector General’s final report entitled, “Implementation of Medicare’s Postacute Cure 

Transfer Policy at First Coast Service Options.” 


Our review examinedthe implementation of Medicare’s transferpolicy which may reduce 

inpatient payment rateswhen prospectivepayment system(PPS)hospitals discharge 

beneficiaries in 10 specified diagnosisrelated groups(DRG) to certainpostacutecare 

settings;i.e., skilled nursing facilities, PPS-exempthospitalsor units, andhome health 

agencies. 


Our review indicated that the payment systemat First CoastServiceOptions (FCSO), which 

is a fiscal intermediary (FI) for the Stateof Florida, properly reducedpaymentsto hospitals 

for claims related to the 10 specifiedDRGs which were codedastransfersto postacutecare 

settingsby the hospitals. However, we did find that overpaymentsresultedwhen the 

hospitals erroneouslycodedthe claims asdischargesinsteadof transfers. 


Our review indicated that for the period October 1, 1998through September30, 1999,26 of 

100 sampledclaims from the 10 specified DRGs codedasa dischargeto home were 

erroneouslycodedbecausethe beneficiary subsequentlyreceivedpostacutecare. At the time 

of our review, the remaining 74 sampledclaims were found to be appropriately reimbursed. 

Basedon the sampleresults,we estimatethat hospitals servicedby FCSO erroneouslycoded 

claims resulting in an overpaymentfor 26 percentof all “dischargeto home” claims for the 

10 specified DRGs. 


The 26 erroneouslycodedclaims in our sampleresultedin excessiveDRG paymentsof 

$37,788. Projecting this result to the 5,404 claims in our universe,we estimatethat hospitals 

received$2,042,060in excessiveDRG paymentsasa result of theseerroneouscodings. 

Theseoverpaymentsoccurredbecausecontrols were not in placeto ensurethat the discharge 

codeon the Medicare claim was correct. 
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As a long-term remedy, we recommendthat the Health CareFinancing 

Administration (HCFA) establishedits in its common working file (CWP) to compare 

beneficiary inpatient claims potentially subjectto the postacutecaretransferpolicy with 

subsequentpostacuteclaims. This will allow potentially erroneousclaims to be reviewed 

and appropriateadjustmentsto be madeto the discharginghospital’s inpatient claim. 


Pending implementation of CWF edits,we recommendthat HCFA adopt theseinterim 

remedies: 


. 	 Issuea memorandumalerting FIs to the problems identified in our review and 
direct the FIs to re-emphasizeto hospitalsthe importance of appropriate 
dischargestatuscoding, with particular attention given to physician education 
regarding subsequenthome health care. 

. 	 Instruct FIs to implement systemedits in their systemto identify 
inappropriately codeddischargeswhen a postacutecareclaim is received. 
This would be applicable for claims for which the FI processesboth the 
inpatient andpostacutecareclaims. 

. 	 Instruct FCSO to recoverthe $37,788in overpaymentsidentified in our 
sample. 

. 	 Conduct a match using the CWF for the remainderof claims (totaling 
5,304 claims) identified in our sampling universeof claims codedas 
dischargesto home to identify andrecoveradditional overpayments. 

In partnershipwith HCFA, Office of InspectorGeneralaudit staff will assistFCSO in 
implementing the last recommendation. 

In responseto our draft report, HCFA officials concurredwith our recommendations. We 
areexpandingour audit work to additional FIs to further quantify the magnitude of 
inappropriately codedclaims. We arelooking forward to working with HCFA to ensure 
claims subjectto the postacutecaretransferpolicy areproperly identified andreimbursed. 

We would appreciateyour views andthe statusof any further action taken or contemplated 
on our recommendationswithin the next 60 days. If you haveany questions,pleasecontact 
me or haveyour staff contactGeorgeM. Reeb,AssistantInspectorGeneralfor Health Care 
Financing Audits, at (410) 786-7104. 

To facilitate identification, pleaserefer to Common Identification Number A-04-00-02162 in 
all correspondencerelating to this report. 

Attachments 
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This final report providesyou with the resultsof our review of Medicare’s postacutecare 

transferpolicy at First CoastServiceOptions (FCSO), a fiscal intermediary (PI) for the State 

of Florida. 


Our review examinedthe implementation of Medicare’s transferpolicy which may reduce 

inpatient payment rateswhen prospectivepayment system(PPS)hospitals discharge 

beneficiariesin 10 specified diagnosisrelated groups(DRG) to certainpostacutecare 

settings;i.e., skilled nursing facilities (SNF), PPS-exempthospitalsor units, andhome 

health agencies. 


EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The objective of this review was to examinethe appropriatenessof paymentsmadeby 
FCSO under Medicare’s postacutecaretransferpolicy for the 10 specified DRGs. 

Summary of Findings 

Our review indicated that FCSO’s payment systemproperly reducedpaymentsto hospitals 
for claims related to the 10 specified DRGs which were codedastransfersto postacutecare 
settingsby the hospitals. However, we did find that overpaymentsresultedwhen the 
hospitals erroneouslycodedthe claims asdischargesinsteadof transfers. 

Our review indicated that for the period October 1,1998 through September30,1999,26 of 
100 sampledclaims from the 10 specified DRGs codedasa dischargeto home were 
erroneouslycodedbecausethe beneficiary subsequentlyreceivedpostacutecare. At the 
time of our review, the remaining 74 sampledclaims were found to be appropriately 
reimbursed. Basedon the sampleresults,we estimatethat hospitals servicedby FCSO 
erroneouslycodedclaims resulting in an overpaymentfor 26 percentof all “dischargeto 
home” claims for the 10 specified DRGs. 
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The 26 erroneouslycodedclaims in our sampleresultedin excessiveDRG paymentsof 

$37,788. Projecting this result to the 5,404 claims in our universe,we estimatethat hospitals 

received$2,042,060in excessiveDRG paymentsasa result of theseerroneouscodings. 

Theseoverpaymentsoccurredbecausecontrols were not in place to ensurethat the discharge 

codeon the Medicare claim was correct. 


As a long-term remedy, we recommendthat the Health CareFinancing 

Administration (HCFA) establishedits in its common working file (CWF) to compare 

beneficiary inpatient claims potentially subjectto the postacutecaretransferpolicy with 

subsequentpostacuteclaims. This will allow potentially erroneousclaims to be reviewed 

and appropriateadjustmentsto be madeto the discharginghospital’s inpatient claim. 


Pending implementation of CWF edits,we recommendthat HCFA adopt theseinterim 

remedies: 


. 	 Issuea memorandumalerting FIs to the problems identified in our review and 
direct the FIs to re-emphasizeto hospitalsthe importance of appropriate 
dischargestatuscoding, with particular attention given to physician education 
regarding subsequenthome health care. 

. 	 Instruct FIs to implement systemedits in their systemto identify 
inappropriately codeddischargeswhen a postacutecareclaim is received. 
This would be applicablefor claims for which the FI processesboth the 
inpatient andpostacutecareclaims. 

. 	 Instruct FCSO to recoverthe $37,788in overpaymentsidentified in our 
sample. 

. 	 Conduct a match using the CWF for the remainderof claims (totaling 
5,304 claims) identified in our sampling universeof claims codedas 
dischargesto home to identify andrecoveradditional overpayments. 

In partnershipwith HCFA, Office of InspectorGeneral(OIG) audit staff will assistFCSO in 
implementing the last recommendation. 

We are expandingour audit work to additional FIs to further quantify the magnitude of 
inappropriately codedclaims. 

The HCFA concurredwith all of our recommendations.The HCFA responseis attachedto 
this report asAPPENDIX C. The HCFA also madesometechnical comments,which we 
haveincorporatedinto this final report. 
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BACKGROUND 

Generally, dischargesandtransfersunderPPSaredefined under42 CFR 412.4(a) and (b). 

A dischargeis generally a situation in which a beneficiary is formally releasedfrom a PPS 

hospital after receiving complete acutecaretreatment. A caseis generally consideredto be a 

transferfor purposeof payment when the beneficiary is transferredfrom one PPS inpatient 

unit to anotherPPS unit within the samePPShospital or to anotherPPShospital for related 

care. Medicare regulations found in 42 CFR 412.4(f) provide that, in a transfersituation, 

full payment is made to the final discharginghospital and eachtransferring hospital is paid a 

per diem rate for eachday of the stay,not to exceedthe full DRG payment that would have 

beenmadeif the patient had beendischargedwithout being transferred. 


In the earning of the BalancedBudget Act of 1997(BBA), Congresswas concernedthat 

Medicare may be overpayinghospitals for patientswho aretransferredto a postacutecare 

setting after a very short acutecarehospital stay. Congressbelieved that Medicare’s 

payment systemshould continue to provide hospitalswith strongincentivesto treat patients 

in the most effective and efficient manner,while at the sametime, adjust PPSpaymentsin a 

mannerthat accountsfor reducedhospital lengthsof staybecauseof a dischargeto another 

setting. To addresstheseconcerns,Congressenactedsection4407 of the BBA. 


Section4407 of the BBA expandedthe definition of transferby adding section 1886(d)(5)(J) 

of the Social Security Act. Under this provision, if a beneficiary hasa qualified discharge 

from 1 of 10 DRGs selectedby the Secretaryto a postacutecareprovider, the dischargewill 

be treatedasa transfer casebeginning with dischargeson or after October 1, 1998. 


Section 1886(d)(5)(J)(ii) defmesa qualified dischargeasa dischargefrom a PPShospital of 

an individual whose hospital stay is classified in 1 of the 10 selectedDRGs if, upon 

discharge,the individual is: 


. admitted to a hospital or hospital unit that is not reimbursedunder PPS; 

. admitted to a SNF; or 

. 	 provided home health servicesif the servicesrelate to the condition or 
diagnosisfor which the individual receivedinpatient hospital servicesand if 
theseservicesareprovided within an appropriateperiod asdefined by the 
Secretary. According to 42 CFR 412.4(c)(3)the transferpolicy is applicable 
if the individual was dischargedto home under awritten plan of care for the 
provision of home health servicesand the servicesbegin within 3 days after 
the dateof discharge. 
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Section 1886(d)(5)(J)(“) gives the Secretarybroad authority to selectthe 10DRGs basedonm 
a high volume of dischargesand a disproportionateuseof postacutecareservices. 
According to 42 CFR 412.4(d) the 10 DRGs selectedby the Secretarypursuantto this 
authority are asfollows: 

DRG Title 

014 Specific CerebrovascularDisordersExcept Transient Ischemic Attack 
113 Amputation for Circulatory SystemDisordersExcluding Upper Limb and 

Toe 
209 Major Joint ReattachmentProceduresof Lower Extremity 
210 Hip andFemur ProceduresExceptMajor Joint Age > 17 with Complications 

andComorbidities (CC) 
211 Hip andFemur ProceduresExceptMajor Joint Age > 17 without CC 
236 Fracturesof Hip and Pelvis 
263 Skin Graft and/or Debridement for Skin Ulcer or Cellulitis with CC 
264 Skin Graft and/or Debridement for Skin Ulcer or Cellulitis without CC 
429 OrganicDisturbancesandMental Retardation 
483 TracheostomyExcept for Face,Mouth, andNeck Diagnoses 

Medicare DRGs aresetsof diagnosesthat areexpectedto require aboutthe samelevel of 
hospital resourcesto treat beneficiaries. The PPSreimburseshospitals a predetermined 
amount basedon the DRG for eachMedicarepatient. 

Responsibilities for Postacute Care Transfer Claims 

In the preamble to a final rule published in the FederalRegisteron July 31, 1998[63 Federal 
Register40,954,40,976 (1998)], HCFA indicatedthat hospitals needto maintain their 
responsibility to codethe dischargebill basedon the dischargeplan for the patient, and if the 
hospital subsequentlylearnsthat postacutecarewas provided, the hospital should submit an 
adjustmentbill. The HCFA acknowledgedthat hospitalswill not always know if postacute 
carewas rendered. However, the rule statesthat HCFA will monitor activity in this areato 
determine if hospitalsareacting in good faith. 

The HCFA contractswith intermediaries,usually insurancecompanies,to assistin 
administering the Medicare program. The FIs processinpatient hospital claims and some 
postacutecareclaims. Regional home health intermediariesprocessclaims for home health 
agencies. The multiplicity of Medicare claims processorsmeansthat contractorsmay not 
havecomplete dataon all of the carereceivedby the beneficiary. 
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OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND 
METHODOLOGY I 

Objective 

The objective of this review was to examinethe appropriatenessof paymentsmade by 
FCSOunder Medicare’s postacutetransferpolicy for the 10 specifiedDRGs. 

Scope and Methodology 

Our audit focusedon Medicare inpatient claims with the 10 specifiedDRGs from PPS 
hospitals for which FCSO was the FI. Our review was limited to the period October 1, 1998 
through September30,1999, the first full year that the 10DRG postacutecaretransfer 
provision was in effect. During this period the FI processedabout 592,000 inpatient hospital 
claims, of which 46,109 claims were for the 10 specifiedDRGs. Within the 46,109 claims 
we identified 8,483 claims that were codedby hospitalsasif the beneficiary had been sent 
home with no postacutetreatment. We further determinedthat of these8,483 claims, 
5,404 claims could potentially result in lower reimbursementto the discharginghospital if 
postacutecarehad beenprovided. These5,404 claims constitutedour audit universe. 

We testedthe claims payment systemat FCSO to determineif paymentsto hospitalswere 
accuratelypaid for claims codedasqualified transfers. We alsotestedthe claims payment 
systemat FCSO to determineif paymentsto hospitalswere accuratelypaid for claims 
erroneouslycodedasdischarges. 

Tests of FCSO’s payment system for claims coded as transfers 

We reviewed payment systemdocumentationconcerningthe transferprovisions, and 
selectedajudgmental probe sampleof claims which were codedastransfersfor detailed 
review. The judgmental probe included claims from all 10DRGs, which varied by 
dischargedate,length of stay,provider number, andpatient dischargestatus. For claims 
which were codedasa qualified transfer,we testedwhether: 

. 	 appropriatemodifications to the FI’s payment systemwere made in 
accordancewith legislation and subsequentHCFA guidance; 

. the modifications were implemented timely; 

. the modifications included all 10 specifiedDRGs; and 

. paymentswere appropriately calculated. 
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The results of our judgmental probe sampleindicated that no further audit work was 
warranted in this area. 

Tests of FCSO’spayment system for claims erroneously coded as discharges 

We testedthe system’sability to detectclaims which were erroneouslycodedasa discharge 
to home by selectingajudgmental probe sampleof claims with patient dischargestatus 
code 01. Dischargestatuscode01 is designatedfor usewhen a beneficiary is dischargedto 
home with no postacutetreatment. Claims which arecorrectly codedas01 shouldbe paid as 
a dischargeat the full DRG rate. The claims in our judgmental samplevaried by DRG, 
dischargedate,length of stay, andprovider number. The resultsof our judgmental sample 
indicated that additional review was necessary. 

We, therefore, selecteda statistically valid random sample(seeAPPENDJX A for details) of 
100 claims from a universeof 5,404 claims with dischargestatuscode01 for detailed 
review. We determinedthe percentof claims that were codedin error and the amount of 
excessivepaymentsmade to the hospitals. (SeeAPPENDIX B for details.) 

Generally, for eachof the 100 claims: 

. 	 we examinedthe CWF to determineif the beneficiary receivedpostacutecare 
asdefined in legislation and regulation; and 

. 	 for claims erroneouslycodedasdischargedto home when postacutecarehad 
indeedbeenprovided, we calculatedthe variancein payment betweenwhat 
was actually paid and what should havebeenpaid. 

We did not review the overall internal control structureof the intermediary or of the 
Medicare program. We did not testthe internal controls becausethe objective of our review 
was accomplishedthrough substantivetesting. 

Our audit was performed at FCSO offices in Jacksonville,Florida betweenJanuary2000 and 
June2000. Our audit was conductedin accordancewith generally acceptedgovernment 
auditing standards. 

DETAILED RESULTS OF 
REVIEW 

Our review indicated that FCSO’s payment systemproperly reducedpaymentsto providers 
for claims related to the 10 specifiedDRGs which were codedasqualified transfersby the 
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providers. However, we did find that overpaymentsoccurredwhen the FI receivedclaims 
from hospitals that were erroneouslycodedasa dischargeinsteadof a transfer. 

Basedon discussionswith FCSO personnel,published HCFA guidance,and educational 
material given to the hospitalsby FCSO,we determinedthat substantialreliancewas being 
placed on the hospitals’ diligence, willingness, andcapability to appropriately code 
discharges. 

Our review indicated that for the period October 1,1998 through September30, 1999,26 of 
100 sampledclaims from the 10 specifiedDRGs codedasa dischargeto home were 
erroneouslycoded. We found that the beneficiary had subsequentlyreceivedpostacutecare, 
and,therefore,the claims should havebeencodedasa transfer. 

Basedon our sampleresults,we estimatethat hospitals servicedby FCSO erroneouslycoded 
claims resulting in an overpaymentfor 26 percentof all “dischargeto home” claims for the 
10 specified DRGs. 

The 26 erroneouslycodedclaims in our sampleresulted in excessiveDRG paymentsof 
$37,788. Projecting our resultsto the 5,404 claims in our universe,we estimatethat the 
hospitals received$2,042,060in excessiveDRG paymentsasa result of theseerroneously 
codedclaims. Theseoverpaymentsoccurredbecausecontrols were not in place to ensure 
that the dischargecodeon the Medicare claim was correct. 

Criteria 

Effective with dischargeson or after October 1,1998, a dischargefrom a PPShospital with 
1 of the 10 specified DRGs to a postacutecaresetting will be treatedasa transfercase. The 
applicable postacutecaresettingsarea hospital or hospital unit that is not reimbursedunder 
PPS,a SNF, or home under a written plan of carefor the provision of home health services 
with the servicesbeginning within 3 daysof the discharge. 

Reimbursementfor qualified dischargesis madeunder one of two payment methods,eachof 
which is designedto more closely match the reimbursementto the hospital’s cost of 
providing careto the patient. In the eventthat the cost of providing careto a patient meets 
the criteria to be deemedan outlier, additional payment is allowed for the qualified 
discharges. 

For DRGs 014, 113,236,263,264,429, and483, hospitals arereimbursedat a graduatedper 
diem rate for eachday of the beneficiary’s stay. Under this calculation method, the full 
DRG payment amountis divided by the geometricmean length of stay for the specific DRG 
to which the caseis assigned. Twice the per diem amount is paid for the first day, andthe 
per diem rate is paid for eachof the remaining days,not to exceedthe full DRG payment. 
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For DRGs 209,210, and 211, the reimbursementis calculatedasfollows: on day one of a 
postacutecaretransfer,hospitalswould receiveone-half the DRG payment amountplus the 
per diem payment for the DRG. For eachsubsequentday prior to transfer, hospitalsreceive 
one-half the per diem up to the full DRG payment. 

In the preamble to a final rule published in the FederalRegisteron July 31, 1998 [63 Federal 
Register40,954,40,976 (1998)], HCFA indicatedthat hospitalsneedto maintain their 
responsibility to codethe dischargebill basedon the dischargeplan for the patient, and if the 
hospital subsequentlylearnsthat postacutecarewasprovided, the hospital should submit an 
adjustmentbill. The HCFA acknowledgedthat hospitalswill not always know if postacute 
carewas rendered. However, the rule statesthat HCFA will monitor activity in this areato 
determineif hospitals areacting in good faith. 

The HCFA hospital manual (MedicareHospital Manual, section460) definespatient status 
code01 asdischargedto home or self care,meaningthe patient needsno further care. Thus, 
if a patient is dischargedfrom a hospital andrequirespostacutecare,other patient status 
codesasdefined by HCFA in their hospital manual,shouldbe used. 

Condition 

In our sampleof 100 claims codedasdischargeto home, our audit revealedthat 26 claims 
were improperly codedasdischargesto home ratherthan to other postacutecare. These 
26 erroneouslycodedclaims resultedin the discharginghospitals’ receiving excessive 
paymentsrelating to the 10 qualified dischargeDRGs. The 26 claims were submittedby 
16 different hospitals,with 1 hospital submitting 5 suchclaims. The erroneousclaims 
included: 

. 	 12 claims which were followed by a subsequentadmissionto an inpatient 
facility (non-PPShospital or SNF) on the sameday asthe dischargedateon 
the sampleclaim. Theseerroneouslycodedclaims resulted in $15,237in 
excesspaymentsto the dischargingprovider. The 12 erroneouslycoded 
inpatient claims that resultedin excessivepaymentsinvolved 9 dischargesto 
SNFs and 3 to non-PPSrehabilitation facilities. We noted that 6 of the 
12 erroneouslycodedclaims occurredwhere the hospital andthe postacute 
careprovider were servicedby the sameFI. 

. 	 14 claims which were followed by a claim for home health serviceswithin 
3 days of the dischargedate on the sampleclaim. Theseerroneouslycoded 
claims resultedin $22,551 in excesspaymentsto the dischargingprovider. 
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Cause 

The claims in our samplewere in error becausethe hospitalsincorrectly codedthe claims. 
Neither the FI nor the CWF haveedits in placeto identify and correctclaims erroneously 
codedasdischargedto home. 

Effect 

Our review found that 26 of the 100claims were inappropriately codedand resultedin an 
overpayment. Basedon our sample,we estimatethat 26 percentof all claims submitted 
under the dischargeto home statuscodewere improperly codedandresulted in excessive 
reimbursementto the discharginghospital. 

Projecting our resultsto the universeof claims for the period of October 1, 1998through 
September30, 1999,we estimatethat the hospitalsreceived$2,042,060in excesspayments. 
SeeAPPENDIX B for the methodology usedin projecting our sampling results. 

I REXOMMENDATIONS c 

As a long-term remedy, we recommendthat HCFA establishedits in its CWF to compare 
beneficiary inpatient claims potentially subjectto the postacutecaretransfer policy with 
subsequentpostacuteclaims. This will allow potentially erroneousclaims to be reviewed 
and appropriateadjustmentsto be madeto the discharginghospital’s inpatient claim. 

Pending implementation of CWF edits,we recommendthat HCFA adopt theseinterim 
remedies: 

. 	 Issuea memorandumalerting FIs to the problems identified in our 
review and direct the FIs to re-emphasizeto hospitals the importance 
of appropriatedischargestatuscoding, with particular attention given 
to physician educationregardingsubsequenthome health care. 

. 	 Instruct FIs to implement systemedits in their systemto identify 
inappropriately codeddischargeswhen a postacutecareclaim is 
received. This would be applicablefor claims for which the FI 
processesboth the inpatient andpostacutecareclaims. 

. 	 Instruct FCSO to recoverthe $37,788in overpaymentsidentified in 
our sample. 
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. 	 Conduct a match using the CWF for the remainderof claims (totaling 
5,304 claims) identified in our sampleuniverseof claims codedas 
dischargesto home to identify andrecoveradditional overpayments. 

In partnershipwith HCFA, OIG audit staff will assistFCSO in implementing the last 
recommendation. 

We areexpanding our audit work to additional FIs to further quantify the magnitude of 
inappropriately codedclaims. 

HCFA Comments 

The HCFA concurredwith all of our recommendations. The HCFA responseis attachedto 
this report asAPPENDIX C. The HCFA also made sometechnicalcomments,which we 
haveincorporatedinto this final report. 
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SAMPLING METHODOLOGY 

Objective: 

The objective of this audit was to determinethe propriety of the paymentsrelating to the 
10 qualified dischargesby FCSO. Effective October 1,1998, the 10 qualified dischargesare 
DRGs that aretreated astransfers,rather than discharges,under section 1886(d)(5)(J)of the 
Act. 

Population: 

The population was 5,404 claims for the 10DRGs specifiedby the Secretarywith the 
dischargecode of “dischargedto home.” Theseclaims were paid by FCSO to hospitals 
during the period October 1, 1998through September30,1999. The claims totaled 
$42,602,818. 

Sample Unit: 

The sampling unit was a DRG claim. 

Sample Design: 

A simple random samplewas used. 

Sample Size: 

We selected100 claims from the universe. 

Estimation Methodology: 

Using the Department of Health andHuman Services,OIG, Office of Audit ServicesRAT-
STATS Variable,Appraisal Programfor unrestrictedsamples,we projected the excessive 
paymentsto discharging hospitalsresulting from erroneouslycodedclaims. The erroneous 
paymentswere calculatedby using the payment methodsfor these 10 DRGs as adopted 
under section 1886(d)(5)(J)of the Act. 
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SAMPLE RESULTS AND PROJECTIONS 

Sample Results 

Sample Value of 
* Samnle 

100 $671,485 

Variable Proiections 

Point estimate 

90% Confidence Interval 
Lower Limit 

Upper Limit 

Attributes Proiection 

Number of Value of 
Non-Zero Errors Errors 

26 $37,788 

$2,042,060 

$ 1,380,265 

$2,703,855 

We also usedour random sampleof 100 claims to project the percentageof claims in error. 
We usedthe Departmentof Health and Human Services,OIG, Office of Audit Services 
RAT-STATS Attribute Appraisal Program for unrestrictedsamplesto project the percentage 
of claims in error. The results of theseprojections arepresentedbelow: 

Sample Claims in Error: 26 

Point Estimate: 26.000% 

90% ConfidenceInterval 
Lower Limit 18.949% 

Upper Limit 34.141% 
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‘DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVLCES 

Depury Admwstrator 
Wastxlglon. PC. 202c,/ 

DATE: 
&\jq ‘-.^ 3 pJi 

TO: 	 June Gibbs Brown 
Inspector General 

FROM: 	 Robert A. Berenson, M.D. 
Acting Deputy Administrator 

SUBJECT: 	 Office of the Inspector General (OIG) Draft Report: “Implementation of 
Medicare’s Postacute Care Transfer Policy at First Coast Service Options,” 
(A-04-00-02 162) 

Thank you for your report on the Health Care Financing Administration’s (HCFA’s) 
implementation of Medicare’s postacute care transfer policy, which may reduce inpatient 
payments when prospective payment system (PPS) hospitals discharge beneficiaries in 10 
specified diagnosis related groups (DRGs) to certain postacute care settings. 

The PPS distinguishes between “discharges,” situations in which a patient leaves an acute care 
(prospective payment) hospital after receiving complete acute care treatment, and “transfers,” 
situations in which the patient is transferred to another acute care hospital for related care. In a 
transfer situation, full payment is made to the final discharging hospital and transferring hospitals 
are paid a per diem rate for each day of the stay, not to exceed the full DRG payment that would 
have been made if the patient had been discharged without being transferred. 

The Balanced Budget Act of 1997 required the Secretary, beginning October 1, 1998, to treat as 
transfers all cases assigned to one of 10 DRGs selected by the Secretary if the individuals are 
discharged to a hospital excluded from payment under the PPS (psychiatric hospitals and units, 
rehabilitation hospitals and units, children’s hospitals, long-term care hospitals, and cancer 
hospitals), or a skilled nursing facility, or home, if under certain circumstances the individual 
receives health care provided by a home health agency. Therefore, as of October 1, 1998, when a 
patient with one of the 10 DRGs is discharged from a PPS hospital and admitted to a non-PPS 
hospital on the same day, the discharge is considered a transfer and paid accordingly under the 
PPS (operating and capital) for inpatient hospital services. Similarly, a discharge from an acute 
care inpatient hospital paid under the PPS to a skilled nursing facility on the same date would be 
defined as a transfer and paid as such. We also consider home health services received within 
three days after a discharge to be a transfer if the services are related to the condition or diagnosis 
of the inpatient admission. 
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There has been evidence that, since the beginning of the PPS, hospitals have lowered the costs of 
care by shortening the time patients spend in the hospital and discharging them to postacute sites 
of care. Because PPS rates are based on a full course of hospital treatment, Medicare was paying 
twice for some aspects of care: once to the hospital, for less than a full course of treatment, and 
again to the postacute provider, which received the patient sooner and sicker and rendered 
services that should have been furnished by the hospital. 

The postacute transfer policy benefits Medicare beneficiaries by providing incentives for 
hospitals to provide care in the most appropriate setting based on clinical rather than payment 
criteria. It also aligns payments more appropriately with the services provided, thus benefiting 
future beneficiaries by preserving the Medicare Trust Fund. 

OIG found that 26 of 100 sampled claims were erroneously coded by the hospital as discharges 
to home when the patient in fact received subsequent postacute care. As a result, OIG 
recommends that HCFA adopt a long-term remedy of establishing edits in the common working 
file (CWF) to compare claims potentially subject to the postacute care transfer policy with 
subsequent claims. This would allow erroneous claims to be identified and appropriate 
adjustments to be made. We support this recommendation. This approach was discussed within 
HCFA prior to implementing the postacute care transfer policy, but was not put in place at the 
time due to the need to focus attention on Y2K readiness. We intend to pursue this approach in 
the next several months. 

OIG also identifies a number of short term steps to ensure that hospitals accurately code 
discharge status for these situations. These recommendations and our responses are attached. 
We have also attached technical comments. 

We appreciate the effort that went into this report and the opportunity to review and comment on 
the issues raised. 

Attachment 
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Commentsof the Health Care Financing Administration on the OIG Draft Report: 
“Implementation of Medicare’s Postacute Care Transfer Policy at First Coast Service Options” 

[A-04-00-02 162) 

OIG Recommendation 

Issue a memorandum alerting fiscal intermediaries (FIs) to the problems identified in our review 

and direct the FIs to re-emphasize to hospitals the importance of appropriate discharge status 

coding, with particular attention given to physician education regarding subsequent home health 

care. 


HCFA Response 

We concur. The findings do indicate a need for further education. In particular, 12 of the 26 

erroneously coded claims in the sample involved a subsequent admission to a postacute care 

facility on the same day as the discharge date. Of these 12 claims, 6 occurred where the 

discharging hospital and the admitting postacute facility were serviced by the same FI. We will 

shortly be issuing the recommended program memorandum. 


OIG Recommendation 

Instruct FIs to implement system edits to identify inappropriately coded discharges when a 

postacute care claim is received. This would be applicable for claims for which the FI processes 

both the inpatient and postacute care claims. 


HCFA Response 

We concur. This is an important recommendation. Prior to implementing the change, we will 

assesswhether the edits proposed by the OIG should be made at the individual FI level or across 

FIs at the CWF. 


OIG Recommendation 

Instruct First Coast Service Options to recover the $37,788 in overpayments identified in our 

sample. 


HCFA Response 

We concur that First Coast Service Options must recover any overpayments and the intermediary 

will review the data to determine the exact dollar amount of the overpayment. The OIG has 

agreed to furnish these documents to the regional office and the FI participating in the audit. We 

will forward a copy of the draft audit report to the regional office advising them to contact the 

OIG auditor for further instructions. 


OIG Recommendation 

Conduct a match using CWF for the remainder of claims (totaling 5,304 claims) identified in 

our sampling universe of claims coded as discharges to home to identify and recover additional 

overpayments. 
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HCFA Response 

We agree. HCFA needs to aggressively monitor the implementation of this policy. We intend to 

develop a monitoring plan to look for patterns of miscoding across hospitals nationwide. 



